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OFTHEDEMeaIATSTATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE—The
Democratic StateCestralOolanittee will m vet etthe SAINT CHARLES HOTEL. in the city of
Plt'atreath. on 'Xuaaillay. flxeptember 23d.
lladle, at 4 ooideek p. pia. addadd day.

attendance ofthe Ctimmittee Is entn.ltlY
requeded. F. W. HUGHES. Chairman.

ATICAT—GEORGI ER B. K EIM. ROBERT
CRANE.

BREAK THE REBEL ORGANI
ZATION.

That is the purpose otall legitimate
civil war ; and when, that is completely
done, beyond a reasonabit hope of
re-organization, the civil authorities
will be entirely adequate tar thetreatment
of all offences and for the restoration and
preservation of civil order. That this is
is the natural and normal order of all civil
wars, all history proves, for they have
always ceased when this purpose has bee:,
achieved and have left civil law to take it: ,
course.

Break the organization and the war is
over. It is of the very nature of society
that all our earthly hopes cluster, more or
less closely, round thesocial organization.
That is the centre-that attracts-them all
and gives them consistency and body.
and when that is gone, all these hopes are
scattered in wild confusion until they fiud
another centre sufficiently powerful to at-
tract and control them. Once the crgani•
sation of the rebellion is broken, the
rebels can find no such centre among them-
selves. All its moral and financial credit
will be gone; its leaders scattered, cap-
tured and discredited, and no new ones
will be found that can unite the faith and
hopes that made the oldones strong. Foi
a little while there may be small, erratic
guerrilla centre in many localities; but
they will carry fear and fright, rather than
hope, wherever they are seen, and will
soon be treated everywhere as robbers and
outlaws; and the old moral habits of the
people will prevail over their transient
excitement, and will he the attraction that
will draw them to their old organic centre.
May their return meet a kindly welcome.
Pardon will be easy when victory is cone
plete.

Break theorganization. If we bear this
in mind as the only true purpose of the
war, we shall be saved from many acts of
folly and injustice into which undefined
and misdirected excitement will be sure
to lead us. It has already led us into
some. Aim right at the rebel organiza-
tion and stop thefire of legislative edicts
about confiscation, emancipation, disfran•
chisementandpublic execution,which only
fret and excite the enemy and prolong the
war, and increase its .craelty, and keen
loyal people in a state of uneasy and ar
defined excitement. Such proceedings
are the acts of incipient and unfledged
statesman, and premature generals, and
vaporing editors, and mere partisan lead-
ers, who studied neither the history
nor thephilosophy of such greatevents, nor
the public and international and natural
law that regulates their management.

It is organized and armed secession that
we aim at; for that is thetrue cause of the
war. To base thewar on "remotecauses."
as lawyers say, such as slavery orany other
differences of institutions, would be to
disregard all the lessonsof wisdom taught
by our judicial experience in the settle-
mentof controversies. Wenot only make
the point of controversy uncertain: but
we expose ourselves to the change—that
some of those remote causes proceed
from ourselves. And, besides this, we do
in fact go back of the war awl the seces-
sion altogether, and decide that, because oy
these dzrerence.4, the Union itself :can un-
nateral and illegitimate or has becomc so
by lapse of time; and that is just where
both Secession and Abolition alike desire
to land us ; and that demands separation
not war.

It is by organized war that organized
war is to be met, and not by legislative
edicts aboutconfuication and emancipation.
These maybe little betterthan the feveredfrettinga of spited partisanship, and can do
no more good than the wailings of womenand children at agreat conflagration ; butthey may embarrass the real work -to bedone. We will not say that such laws,passed after the rebellion has begun, areunconstitutional; but certainly they are,in avery proper sense, ex post facto, and

can find no ear to hear them during the
encitement of war, and after the and rage
calls of patriotism and the terrors of trea-
son have been already set aside.

Inter aromasilent legi..•. Civil war im.
plies the suspension of the civil authority
in the place-where it rages, and the sub-
stitution of the war power to the necessary
extent of restoring order. And, though
the military must always be subject to the
civil authority, as to when and how long itmay act, and- dependent on it for all itsforce and supplies ; yet civil legislationought to doubt its capacity and its right to
direct the conduct of a war ; tor the rulesof war are not and arbitrary, butinternational and national. We are bound,and all the generals are bound to conductwar according to the roles of civilized war-

fare, and not according to our caprice orwill, or sentiments; and all civilized nu.,tiens mid the God Of nations will hold us
to aceount According to these rules. For
(our internal civil conduct weanswerto
ao.,nation ; for the conduct of war we
must answer to them all. Our partisan
excitements will often control our inter
nil legiektion; butthe laws of civilized
warfare are intended toeeatr.o.),qpr excite-
male: There bemk two parties toawas,
neither ofthem can alone settle the law of
it. Both must depend on military skill
and thepublie law of war; and When re.
billion itembed, it lust submit-to the
penalty of rebellion, except so firs as
PAW interPosee.
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MANHOOD—
HOWLOST! HOWRESTORED!
lost published, in j Ses!ed 14avelope. PriceSix Cents.A LECTURE ON TILE NATURE, TREAT-HEN T and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea ofSeminal Weakness, Involuntary Emmissiots,iexttal Debility, and Impediments to 31arriturerencrally,__.Nervousneee, Consumption, EpiloPsYand Tits; Mental andPhytcal Incapacity mutt-on from Felf-Abuse. &e.--B HOIST. I. CUL-VER WELLM.D., Author ofthe Green Book. etc"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."sent under seal. in a plain insvciope, to any adIran. Post pai.l„ on receipt of-six cents, or twtpost -c, stamps. by Dr. CR. J. C.KLINE.IW7Bowery. New York. Post Mice Bor. 45fitan7•lrli-iovet.l.

" SAFE."
Gen. McClellan's dispatch to Major

(ianeral Haack. that " Pennsykauia andMatjiand'are safe," has furnished anoth-er cause of complaint to his abolition re-
vilers. The Gazette of this city is par-
ticularly indignant at him, beings he
did'nt telegraph that he had annihilat-
ed the entire Southern army, and remarks
that the people are capable of mak-
ing ".infeteices " for themselves. We
wonder yhat it iepossible jos Mg,Ciellaa
to do to please these abolition slanderers?Moiling but an announcement that he is
ProseelOine: hostilities for the emancipa-
tion of slavery, and not for the restoration
of the Veiled. If he were to make such a
Precliirciation, he would secure the favor
of his present abolition revilers. As it is,
he is the object of their persistent °slim
ny. Indeed, the Major of the Gazette,
Rho holds a sinecure in the army, loudly
charges that all the half hearted ttai
tors'' in the country are McClellan men
meaning, of course, that the (literal i•
only half loyal to his government himself
We do not know how this is, hnt wed•
know that all thewhole-hearted traitors in
the South-, and the equally sholehearted
Abolition traitors of the ifiorth, are one
and all desperately opposed to him. And
we might add that of all the Abolition
traitors in the country, who have been
agitating the country for the past quarter
of a century until they have plunged it in
blood, this same Majorof the Gazette, the
bulky Abolition Paymaster of Simon
Cameron, stands in the front rank. Had
heated his crew of original Abolition trai-
tors been hanged twenty-five years since
the country would now be at peace, and
ieneral McClellan would not be, while
fighting for his country, the object of
his cowardly slander.

A Sword for Gen. Corcoran.
The Board of Harbor Masters of New

York are about to present Gen. Corcoran
a handsome and costly sword.. The grip
and pommel are of solid silver, the lat-
ter being gilt and shaped like an ancienthemlet. The hilt is in the form of a
spread eagle, above an American sheild.
I'he blade and scabbard are exquisitelyornamented.

Important from Charleston, S. C.
A letter was received by a gentlebian inthis city yesterday, from an officer onboard of one of our war steamers; which

Mates that there were twenty Union gun-
noats lying off the port at Charleston,S. C., and that, probably, by the time theletter would be received in Boston newswould also arrive of the fall of the city.In the fleet was Stevens' battery, and as
many rifled guns as would l‘low Fort Sum-
:4.r "our or the water.••—n-q,o,

The Fisheries
The Boston Traveler says: There has

been quite a number of of arrivals at Glou-
cester from the bay (hiring the past fort-
night. The vessels have brought in goodfares, and the prices rule much higher
~ hah those of last year. The quality of
the mackeral is said to be vastly ”aperior
to those of last season.

DIED
At liavid's •New JuteItiCHARD HANNEN. Ifolital :Steward,lit Rt I:intent Es.celiior'd Bliende. egod 22 yearn.
Miff:moral will take place horn the r(Adenee
Wm. W. Taber, Oakland tbi+ afternoon at 2o'clock. Carrilge3 wilt !etre It. ii. Patterion'a

Amble at I o'olo,k.
Therelatives end friends of the &wily are invital to niter d.
Soddenly on Sunday

, the el et in 4„ at 5 tt',l..,k
• ILL. Dr. XAVIER VE H9LETTE.
Jlir funeral will take place~n this atterneen

e*/ fi hi, hite
No •l Grant=trier. All :•hv-icint. art. in, 'ted to
attend.

nE.IDQUARTZRS, Pittsbureh. Pa,.September IStb. 146`3,
_
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1. Cara. EDWARD S. WRIGDT,62ci Pennaylvtuaia Volunteers, i 9 herebyappoint-ed Provost MarAal vice Charles T. Camp-bell 37thPennsylvania Volunteers, relieved- liewill be obeyed and respected aseerdinMs.A MONTUMERT.A. Q. M. U.S A...COommending.

Order No, 2

L-CALL" AT MTLELLANIPSAuction and see the beautiful High CalfBal-moral&

STATE AORICULIVRAL -NO-10P TICE hy given that tha State Fair hasbeen pondposeuntil next ye ir acconct cf theunhappyrailitarcondition of our country.
A. TIIOB. P. K"‘OX PresidentB. LnINGSI.F.R. Secretary. Norri,tecrn, l'a.selli

VERYBODY IS A NXl° S12alhearfrom their friends. in tho army. and alsob. know where fo buy Boots nod Sl:l,es (thear.—The rhea is at .55 Fifai street.
-

- -TO CONSUMPTIVES.
mins ADvEirristat HAVING BEENcst °red to health in a few weeks, bya verysimple:remedy, after having suffered Perer yearswith a severe lung affccuon, and that dreadfuldisease, Consumption—is anxious to makeknownto his fellow sufferer.: the means "(cure.Toal who desire it, he will send a prezenptionused *cootcharge). wi.h the directions for pre-paring and using the s+me. which they will findcurefor (.I.m.,i,uptturi, Asthma, Brast.sitis, at V.The only °West of the. advertiser in sending thePrescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spreadinformation which he coneives to be invaluable,and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,as it will mit them nothing, and may prove ablessing.
Panics wisling tbe_preFerptioa will _please addre a liar. lIEWARD A. WILSONser_ftin WWilliamsburg King,: County, .

BOOTS. SHOES AND GUMS
SELLING. VERY LOWonaccount of the War Tunes,

Men's Brogans. Prime
do Boots, do
do Army Shoes and Boots

at BORLAND'S cheap Cashbtore.Nays Mark,eat agreed,second doorfrom PSffh. Nerd
lEvaa RENT—The third and fourth stories ofthe new building No. 21 Fifth street; nearMarket. The youth story, 22x10u get,As Wingfitted up for a ionlaDAGI.TERREAN GAL-LERY. the lees being one of the best in thecity. The third story is two compartments, wellsuited for olticaq, and willbe rented sea ortogether. Apply to .1.L. CARNAGILVYaep9 ederal near Diamond, A Ileate43 •

20.000 P.Fsurito or NU
wand at

AMORE'S
Win Fay tititlihpitot gest prices.

THOXiii MOOSE.49 First street.Pittsburgh.

Fiat
LATEST NEW IT ORA
FROM THE ARMY
ENEMrACROSS, THEPOTONC.
ENTHUSIASM ti -OUNißterie! ! 1
MAR I'LANDRID, OF VIEREBELS
REBEL lONS Iti,ooo TO 22.000

The Enemy in Sight Across
the River.

Railroad Bridge Bunted at Hatiier's Ferry
t HOOKER TO BE A BRIGADIER
NJ,: Wspitom -n-

ARRIVAL FROM CALIFORNIA,

Are.. 41ine.

1341.-rimous, Sept. 20.—The following
dispatch has just been received from the
special army correspondent of the Amer-
can, dated Keetsville, via Frederick, Sept.
19th. The rebel army retreated during
Thursdaynight towards thePotomac ricer.
General McClellan's array was all in mo
tion at an early hour this morning, pre-
pared to renew tiie,' offensive operations
against the enemy. By 10 o'clock every
road was crowded with our troops, and
trains moving towards tha Potomac. The
enthusiasm and spirits of the troops indi-
cated a determination to push the enemy
-in their retreat and to make the work of
today a final contest on the soil of Mary•
land.

From 10 o'clock in the morning untilabout 8 o'clock in the aiterno3n, heavy
firing of artillery could be heard at inter-vals, seemingly across the river. Occa-sionally a shell could beseen hurstitrr inthe air, though no musketry could beheard. Meanwhile our wagon and am-munition trains were moving steadily to-wards the Potomac, across AnticLimCreek bridge, while our troops, from theposition they occupied, appeared to bemoving mainly along the Sharpsburg andWilliamsport roads.

Many conflicting reports prevailed hereduring the day of skirmishing -with the
rear of the enemy, who were in full flighttowards the Potomac. -

A gentleman who left Gen. McClellan'sHeadquarters before the General started,informed me that at four o'clock Burnside
had crossed the Potomac and was harm-sing the rebel's rear. The latest reportsreceived are, that the rebels were forced todestroy a large portion of their trains andspike and abandon.much of their artillery,
in order to prevent it from falling into ourhands, so closely were they pursued bythe VT:lion army. Gen. McClellan rode
out towards the front at about 11 o'clock.The cheering of the troops as herode alongcould he heard at a great distance.

Fitt:ni:KicK, Sept. gentlemanwho left Itoonsboro last night says thefiring heard was occasioned by our batter.ies and those of the rebels across theriver, he latter endeavoring to check
our pursuit at the river bank.

IF:toot-min:es Anur or PoToir,„ )
Saturday. Sept. 21), I at;2. ;-

The rebel army has succeeded in makingits escape from Maryland. They com•menced to leave at about dusk on Thurs-day evening and by daylight yesterdaymorningwere all over except a small reargurrd; they saved all their transportation
and carried off all their wounded butabout three hundred.

Between three and four hundred rebelstragglers were taken during the day by;en. Pleasanton's cavalry, who weds theadvance. Nearly every house in Sharps-burg wee struck .by our shells; two werehumid and also a large;barn,located in the
centre of the town. '1 he citt•ens who re•mnined escaped by staring in their cellars:ogle one child was killed. Two rebels,while eioking their suppers, uu 'Tuesday,were killed by one of our shots passingIhrongh the kitchen.

The name given to this battle is the An-tictum. After this our forces occupiedthe whole field. The rebel lose was found
to be far greater, particularly in killed,than it was at drat supposed: fully *.htieowere found lying on thefleld,while a larmeinumber had been buried the daybeforebytheirfriends. Their loss from killed andwounded will not come far from Irk,oor, to22,000. Gen. Stark, of the rebel forces.was killed, and General?. Ripley andHayes were wounded.

The rebels on Thursday night hinted theRailroad !,ridge at Harper's Ferry. Thecitizens of Sandy Hook were fleeing intothe country on Thursday night, to avoidbeing impressed into the rebel army andcarried into Virginia. Large details ofmen were made this morning to bury theremaining dead bodies,which havebecomeoffensive.
The troops are all in excellent spiritsover the result.
Therebels are still visible on the oppo•site shore in force.
A large amount of artillery has beenposted by the enemy to prevent our troopsfrom crossing.
The officers of this army are unanimousin the expression of the opinion that Geu.Hooker should, for hie gallantry and bra.very, he madea Brigadier General in theregular army, to fill the vacancy occasion•ed by the death of Gen, Mansfield.
Oust's, N. T., Sept. 20.—Messengersdispatched by acting Governor Paddockto the northern settlement of this terri-

tory, two hundred miles from here, re-
port the panic created bythe massacre inMinnesota as entirely subsided; that thesettlers have returned to their homes, andthat there arenow no hostile Indians with-in the limits of this territory. There isnot the remotest. probability of trouble tosettlers of any section from Indian depre.dations,

N FR A NC/::co, Sept. 2.o—Arrived, shipEllen Foster, New York; sailed, steamerGolden Age, Panama, carrying one hun-dred end twenty-five passengers and $800,•000 for New York, and $447,000 for Eng-land. Of the treasure remitted $lOO,OOOwas the voluntary contributions of the cit-izens of San Francisco to the NationalSanitary Fund.
The market for the week closes quiet.Merchants manifest no desire to lay in

- ' •

%Mind Wright has issued an order giv-ing notice to an concerned that the provi-sions of the confiscatiow,bill will be. en-forced in this State, throughout the De-.partment of the Pacific.
ST. Louis'Sept. go.—it is understoodthat a gener al court 'martial is ordered to

meet here on the 24th inst., for the trial ofGeneral 141cKinstry. The following WS-
(*rig have been detailid for the court:Brigadi6r* tenerida Harney, Graham,Philip St. George Cooke; Cols. Taylor,
Craig, Waite, Simmons ; Lieut. ColonelsGraham, Alexander, (bier, and Major
Vodges. A. A. Homier, 14th Managu-
setts voltintoers, aidilis4asup,; is JudgeAdvocate, and Geneial Harneyis Presi-dent of the court. All the oaare are of
the regular. aracyazeept the 3.dg Advo-
cate, and it is concededtobe anunusually
Meop. Idelrinstry was ordered anderather, ixklftiltembielatialiLhunitaim-Lbieessant in applications a court =MNto investigate hie °Seel conduct.

McCLELLAIOS SUPERIOR
-

-

GIOPIOUS News, if True

/inset LM in DWELL con BIM
50,000 HOOPS NOW READY FOR

• THE FIELD.

WAsHINGros, Sept. 20.—The Presidentana CaltiOei ere exultant over the events
of 'the week. There iino longer a doubt
as to McClellan's admirable generalship.
It is now admitted that the President ap-
pointed Major General Halleck to his
present position through McClellan's in-
fluence. Even Secretary Stanton him-
self earnestly sought McClellan's services,
all turning to him as their chief reliance
and hope in the terrible Strait to which
General Pope's blunders brought them.
Hours were spent in earnest. Conversation
on the subject ; in prestling the matter on
the young general, and the result was a
better understanding ail round, and hearty
satisfaction to all. The result has shown
the wisdom of the Government's selec.
tion, by demonstrating tho ability of the
bravo and ariny.wnrshippod chieftain to

ozonize ritaory.
1-1/;l4i'liti I.luta,it mf,r IV

feel nu honest pride in thus having justifi-
ed the confidence of the Government and
covered his assailants and persecutor:-
with perpetual shame. Great expects
tions have been indulged that Oen. Mc
Clellan was going to bag Lee, Jackson,
Howell Cobb, one and all, but was it ever
known that an army of 1iss),000 or 1t50,000
men was bagged by another army of only
equal numbers, especially with the topo-
graphical advantages possessed by the
insurgents. That; until the surrender of
Harper's Perry to the rebels, General
McClellan anticipated the capture of a
large portion of their el and their
munitions and the consequent greatest do
moralization and weakening of theirarmy
is highly probable, but the untiumly sur-
render of that point by the Union forces
made such a desirable result impossible
and Gen. McClellan had to content him
sel with driving them the Potomac.
pursuing them vlgoriiii.ly in their flight.

wit; hll iiny genet caul ido with the
art: door thus oi.eu. 0011 1,i:up; th,::n to
,•ipe u, our virtoriou. , arn:y upprouchr.

from the front

importnitt 11:01,em,,tit Lee!) going
on for scalp Attys. lln Wv,ir.r;ilay morn

gilas %%"ar I)e!,F,F:tnent iAzurci orders
for certnin carp= to lvdd t!'...ms.ilvem to

read i n rvic, h.s Lo. eilecerded
y 'ran-i,,,rltili,t) 0t f, ,itvy inunition3

ovrr t., ! tidvitr:rt!
1..r r. 11,..n I,r,t.l,tirg !uis

been cleaned of the ei I.eli and Thorungi
(;tip km; hrtm• lo be in :Inn

unditioa f r nn t...!0,n0:1:g artily. Our
m•s ht&VO been widtly ?xtfu:klPd ..tud you

must nut Aurf)::sc,l to hear of ttrietiter
Depart enent of the 7.4,riouA Aram of the
Potomac do;ng sk,rnuthing short, sharp and

Your correipundeut l,rE.rh from excel
t .inthority that t!.ern r,r• now 80,000

i•ool rvatiy fir =rrvi,
‘vlit-rt•ver 1:: 1%, :divr
They, 1:i bu!
dirrrtl aln it! ;il..•rt: to ~tv

may perhaps ile r before .S•uttilay night of
Lrir movetocnts, thoir destination, and
[heir di de. It is onongh to know that,
let tho rebel:4 tts they may, there, is ins
Ctittlo for t•Vihalloh L And t pt 01,140 ,)

ic{,,,y kit I,l l7t'llleToal 0 Whii:ll your
conegponikut rtfer3

No one here believes •in the allegation
of Col. Miles' treachery. Those who are
best able to judge in the premises assert
that no more true or gallant man has yet

served the nation. All his orders are
marked with loyalty, end his deeds will
not warrant the cruel slanders against his
memory

HARRISBURG, Sept. 11 P. M.—A ru-
mor is in circulation here, brought by re-
liable gentlemen direct from Hagerstown,
that the entire rebel army under Jackson
had surrendered. Their loss is represent.
ed at from 20,000 to 30,000, and they are
said to be entirely demoralized.

Gov. Curtin is expected to arrive to-
night from his visit to Cumberland Valley.

There seemsto be a differenceof opinion
in official circles in regard to the where-abouts of the rebel army. Wounded sol-diers arriving here represent that the reb-els are completely hemmed in by MeClel-lan's right and left wings, resting on thePotomac, while Sigel and Ricketts arekeeping a look out for them on the oppo-site side.

The militia lately sent. to Hagerstown
and Boonesboro were this afternoon, sentback into Pennsylvania.

Report says our pickets wore this morn-ing driven in three miles outside of fingerstown, and that skirmishing had beenkept np throughout the whole day.
Surgeon Caller, Medical Director, isnow here, making every exertion to pro-vide for the sick and wounded arriving.The ladies of rlarrisbmg are busily en-gaged in making up the necessary articlesfor their comfort. Great complaint ismade by those engaged in this chiritableobject of the unfitness of the articles fur-nished by the Government, particularlythe bedding, which they say is of themeanest quality.
Major0. W. Sees, Chief of the Trans-

portation and Telegraph Department ofthis State, is now lying sick at his resi-
dence in this city. Major Sees Lae beenheavily taxed in his official duties for
some time past and hissickness isno doubtthe result of excessive labor. Mr. T.Rockhill Smith represents Major Seesduring his absence.

LOUISVILLE, Sept. 20.—Lebanon Junc-tion is the furthest point in operation fortelegraphic communication. About 3,000rebel wally are at Lebanon. About
19,000 rebel infantry are reported en-

camped last night about two mileseast of,lguldeough's Hill, on thepike. The car.
airy advanceckets of this : fordo rimethrough New Raven , en ?cute for ards-own, this moraine.

WSAING E.,• .`k
From Mr. M.• z weizer. ofltrui •citytitho has just arrivedflow the seat of *se walaryland. we getthe following: .1Ourtroops were inexcellent spirits overthe result of the week's fighting, and theentlinsiasm of:the newlroops was espe-cially noticable.'

The latest estimateplaces our loss, inkilled and wounded, in the late battle ofWednesday, as high as 13,000. The ene-my suffered terribly. The scenes at thehospital' and: elsewhere, inthe vicinity ofthe battle fields, were horrible. A largehole, deg in- the-resrof=s7elntre , • • •
tysville, -had been filled with amputatedlimbs alone.;

On his way past the previous battle-fields of the•week,--Mr. &miser taw many'Nitrifying bodies of the Confederatesdead. Five bodies were in one .gronp.Near by was the body of a Confederatesoldierwho, in his agony, had kicked awaytbp earth for a considerable space in thevicinity of his feet. Mr. S.passed some1,200 Confederate pristine?* taken in the
recent battles. Seven hundred of them
were in a body at lifonocazy. He metlarge numbers of troops moving forwardto reinforce McClellan.

Col. Max Weber, who had his arm shat-tered in the battle, came down on the trainlast night, as did also General Dana. Lieut.Whiteman, of the New York 13erdaiiSharpshooters, shot in the leg, died duringamputation.
The wound received by the gallantHooker was through the flabby part of taufoot. Symptoms of lockjaw caused uu•easiness in his case.
A gentleman who loft the front yester-day assures us that among the rebel deadleft unburied on the battle field of Wed•nesday last was a Major General, besides

many officers of all grades. if the rebelsoffered an armistice, Restated, concerningwhich fact there is some doubt, their pur-pose MUM heretofore to carry out a fraud
and gain time to get off the field, for it is
certain theyburied few of their dead anddevoted thetime alleged to have been cov-ered by the armistice in making prepara-
tions for a skedaddle under cover of thenight.

At noon yesterday it was believed atthis point that the enemy were aiming to
cross the river at Harper's Ferry. Ourimpression is that this must be a mistake,as at daybreak to-day there was no signwhatever of rebel occupation of Harper'sFerry. No rebels in arms were there
then. Yesterday tie last of the rebelstook their departure from Ilarpet's Ferry,
after having burned all the government
property they found there that they could
not carry off, including thepontoon bridgeand store-houses. They made five at-
tempts to blow up the fine piers of therailroad bridge there, all of which proved
unsuccessful. The superstructure upon
them was, however, much damaged bythese vandal attempts. We take it forgranted that Gen. McClellan will to-day
re occupy this ill-fated position-with some
portion (Whig troops.

A. reconnoissance inforce to Harper'sFerry was made last night, by a parted Gets.Stoneman's force. They found only threehundred sick and wounded *tele there.
They learned that the reb,el army had beencrossing the river, above Harper's Fe ry,into Virginia, nearly ell yesterday and thatnight. Ali General McClellan's advance
was close upon the rebels' rear.

Nt:»• Yonx. Sept. !O.—The steamer Ro•anoke, from New Orleans on the 30thult.. arrived at this port to-night. Amongher passengers is Commodore Porter.She brings no news.

FORTILESA MONItOF, Sept. I 14-11 esteamboat Canonicus left here this morn-ing with a flag of truce for Aiken's Laud-ing. Major Ludlow in charge, taking np afew ladies from Norfolk, and intending tohying down-all the Union prisoners that
Are able to come.

There ia acurnor ofa rel.& force of I ti,-ouo or 20,000 iu the vicinity of BlackWater Hirer, butample preparntione havebeen made to repel their invasion, it that
is their intention.

At the reception of the intelligence ofthe death of General Mansfield, the dig onFortress Monroe was at half mast.

CAIRO, Sept. Zi.—General Roseeranscommenced moving from Inertia to•lnka,Miss., yesterday morning. During theafternoon his advance came in contactwith the enemy's pickets, and heavy skir-mishing ensued until night. The fight
was renewed this morning, and lasted tillnearly noon, when the enemy gave way,
rt;lcaLing in a southerly direction. Ourloss is stated to be between tour hundredsrd five hundred, killed and wounded,lie rebel loss was not ascertained, but ishell( red to be greater then ours. lien.Little, formerly eavernor of Mississippi.was killed iu the tight, and Gen. Whiiheld
wounded mid a prisoner. The rebel forceis aided to have been 15,04.)0, under Gen.Price. The battle took place two miles
ea.it Mli Inks,. Gen, il,iFecrans is in pur-suit of the enemy.

STRICTLY YCRRE ..i.ttIICLES.
lour 'Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & EIoGARR,
AporrnucA.nams,

CORNER FOURTE& MARKET STREETS
JEUTTSISUIRGFEI.

Drums, 1~, CreamsTartarBledleirrea. Boatman. ',MatureMods.Perfumery Dye Stu,ffLiegalastard,Chendeata, Xylem, Offsaft. tr.. Oa
OPPhysicians Prescriptions accurately oom-pounded at all hours.Pure Wines and Liquors. for medicinal useonly.

NEW FALL GOODS.
NEW !STELE SHAWLS,

NEW STYLE CLOAKS.
NEW STILE CIRCULARS,

High Coiled Plaids norLadles• Drosses
Fled Rent. Poplins.

Fine Plain Poplins, all Colors

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
All qualities and colors.

NEW STYLES HOOP SKIRTS,
amongwhich may be found

THE PRIDE OF THE WORLD,
LADIES' SIZES.

HISSES" SIZES. and
CHILDREN'S SIZES.

-AT-

W. & D. Hugus9,
CORNER rirrn AND BILILILEZT STN.8912

HARGFAINS.
BARGAINS,
HARGAINS.

BARGAINS,
HAUG/LIM,

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS AT

ONCERT RILL SHOE STORE,
NO. 6* FIFTH STREET,

Marked down tomake room for Pall illoqdd

Ladies Houieand Toilet Slippers.— 25e;
Women's EdosioSolo gaiters bee;
Beantilbi Hewed Heel French Morocco

Boots. only sl.oe,
and ail other goods in saws proportion.

Comepick. NOW oilmita: •

Neit door to the lisperene
Eat; •

THE BATTLE OF NEOA
A Detailli 4-citAmount of, t4llGreg 4 Strpgitle!

Frene:gio *Oa. seeteseBATTI.E.FIELD fisIeaPSIOMGH,Wednesday Evening, Sent -17, '62.
...-Fieree-andsdesperate battle -between
200,94:41) men has raged *ince daylighteyet

arritiesnticertabs!' t
Ahe-greateetrfightrigace-Waterloo—alkieer
the field contested with anobstinacy equal
even to Waterloo. If not wholly a victory
ao-night, Jobelieve it is the prelude-. to a
victory • to-morrow. But what can be
foretold of the future of a fight in which
from sin the morning till 7 at night the
beet troops of the continent have fought
without decisive result?

I have no time for speculation—no time
even to gather details of the battle—only
time to state its broadest features—then
mount and spur for New York.

After the brilliant victory near Middle.
town Gen. McClellan pushed• forward his
army rapidly, and reached Keedysvillewith three corps on laonday night. That
march has already been described: On
the day fullowittg, the two armies facedeach other idly, mail night. Artalli;ry was
busy at intervals; once in the morning,.
upeuieg with spirit, and continuing for ,
beef an hour with vigor, till the rebel bat- '
tery, as usual, was wilenCed.

ateCiellati was on the hill where Benja-
min's battery was stationed, and fouednimseif suddenly under a rather heavy
fire. It was still uncertain whether the 1rebels were retreating orreinforcing--their
batteries would remain in position in
either case; and as they had withdrawnnearly all their troops from view, there
was only the doubtful indication of col-
umns of dust in the rear.

(in theevening of Tuesday, Rooker was,
ordered to cross the Antietam Creek with ,his corps, and, feeling the left of theenemy, he ready to attack next morniug.
During the day of apparent inactivity, Me-Clell n lied been maturing his plan of bat-
tle, of which Hooker's movement was onedevelopment.

Theposition on eitherside waspeculiar.
When iticherdson advaneed on Monday hefound the enemy deployed and displayedin force on a crescent shaped ridge, theoutline of which hollowed more or less ex-
actly the course et AetetaraCriek. Their
bees were then forming, and the revelationof force in front of the groued which theyreally intended to hold, was probably
meant to delay cur attack until their ar-
rangements to receive it were complete.During the day they kept their troops
exposed and did not move them, even toavoid the artillery fire, which mast have
been occasionally annoying. .Next morn-
ing the lines and &Annan:" which had dark-
ened cornfields and hill crests, had beenwithdrawn. Broken and wooded ground
behind the sheltering hills concealed the
rebel masses. What from our front look-
ed like. only a narrow summit fringed withwoods, was a broad table land of forest
end ravine, cover fur troops everywhere,nowhereeasy of access for an enemy. The
smoothly sloping surface in front, and thesweeping crescent of slowly mingling limes
was all a delusion. It was all te' rebelstronghold beyond.

Under the base of these hills runs thedeep stream called Autietum Creek, furd•
able only at dissent. points. Itiree bridges
cross it, one on the Hagerstown road, oneon the Sharpsburg pike. one to the MI in
a deep recess et steeply billing hills.—Hooker passed the' first to reacts the fordby which he crossed, and it was held byPleasentca with areserve of cavalry duringthe battle. The second was close underthe rebel centre, and no way importantto yesterday's fight. At the third Burn-side attacked and finally crossed. Be-
tween the first. And third lay roust of thebattle lines. They stretched four milesfrom right to left.

'rim:Wed, attack in front was impossible.
McClellan's fort-es lay behind low, disconnected ridges, in tront of the rebelsummits, all, or nearly all, nn wooded.They gave some cover for artillery, and

guns were therefbre massed on the centre.The enemy had the Shepherdstown roadand the Hagersttiwn and William:Tortroad both open to him in rear for retreat.Along one or the other, if beaten, he musttly. This, among other rctc deter-mined, perhaps, the plan of battle whiehMcClellan finall,y-reeolved on.
The plait was generally as fellows:!Took-er was to moss on the riche establish him-self on the enemy's left if possilee, flank-ing his position, ited to epee the fight.Stnner, Freeklin and Maublield were tosend their Laces also to the right, co-op-

erating w jib and ell,taillmg Litielter.B at-aws, while edvaucing ;1150 nearer the
centre. Tee heevs eerk ie the centre icesleft mostly to the batteries. Porter class-ing his infantry support in the hollows.On the left llareside was to carry thehi idge alteady referred advanceag thenby a road which enters the pike at Sharps-burgh, fuming at once the rebel flank anddestroying his line of setreet, Porter nodSykes were held in reserve. It is obvionsthat the-Complete slime:SS of it plan con-templating widely divergent movements ofseparate. corps, must largely depend onaccurate tithing, that the attack st'onld besimultaneous and not successive.Hooker anoied TuCsday afteruobn at 4o'clock, crossing the creel: at afuld.abovethe bridge and well to the right, withoutopposition. Fronting southwest his line

advanced not quite on the rebel flank, butoverlapping and threatening it. Yarningoff from the road after passing the streamhe sent forth cavalry skirmishers straightinto the woods etrover thefields beyond.Tha rebel pickets withdrew slowly beforethemi firing scatteringand harmless slots.Turning agairttothe4ett, the cavalry wentdown on the rebel flank, coming suddenlyclose to a • battery which met them withgrape and canister. It being the natureof cavalry to retire before batteries, thiscompany loyally followed the law of its
being, and Caine swiftly back without pur-
suit.

Artillery was sent to the front, infantry
nos rapidly deployed, and skirmisherswent out in front on either flank. The
corps moved forward compactly, booker,
as usual, reconnoitering in person. They
came at last to an open grass sown field,
inclosed on two sides with woods, pro-tected on the right by a mill, and entered
through a corn field in the rear. Skir-mishers entering these 'woods were in-
stantly met by rebel shots, but held theirground, and as soon as supported advanc-ed and clearea the timber. Beyond, onthe left and in front, volleys of musketry
opened heavily, and a battle seemed tohave begun a little sooner than it was
expected.

Gen. Hooker formed his lines with pre-
cision and without hesitation. Rickett'sdivision went into the woods on the left inforce. Meade, with the Pennsylvania Re-serves, formed in the centre, Doubledaywas sent out on the right, planting hiSbatteries on the bill, and opening at onceon a rebel battery that began to enfilidethe central line. wltwas already dark, andtherebel position could only be discover-ed by the flames of their guns. Theypushed forward holdly on the right, afterlosing ground on the_ other flank, but.made no attempt to regain their first holdon the woods. The light flashed, and glim-mered, and faded, and finally went outin the dark
Hooker had.iound out. what he wantedto know. When the firing ceased the hos-tile lines lay close to each other—the pick-ets so near that six rebels were capturedduritig • the night. It was inevitable thatthe fight should

had at daylight.Neither - Side • had 'suffered considerableloss; itwas a skermish, not a battle. "Wetirare -

loi:tii:Xight,''"Veneirketi*the 1Gin ''',lwit_OPtiitirrow we fighi the batik 1tha - "del the sate of the Republic."Not long after the firing exceed, It

aping up again on the left. Gen. Hook-er,*to had taken up his headquarters ina Misers, winch had been nearly the footsof**rebel artillery, was out at Firsteaiegrapid and unusually frequent picketApr-a, then several heavy volleys. TheOlberal listened a moment and smiledgrimly. "We have ne troops there. Thetroops are shooting each other. It is FairOaks over again." So everybody lay downegain,-btit-alrthinight through there werefrequent Alarms.
had, been infortited of thenight's work, and of the.certainties await-ing tke 41swn. Sumner was ordered tomove his corps at once and was expectedto be on the ground at daylight. Fromthe extent of the rebel lines developed inthe evening, it was plain thatthey badgathered their :whole army behind theheight., and were waiting for the shock.The battle began with the dawn. Morn.lag found both armies just as they badslept, almost close enough to look intoeach other's eyes. The left ofMeedtis re-serve and the right of Riekett's line be-Clime engage] at nearly the same moment,one with artillery, the other with infantry.A battery was almost immediately pushedforward beyond the central woods, overploughed field, near the top of the slopewhere the cornfield begun. On the openfield, in the corn beyond, and inthewoodswhich stepped forward into the broadfields, like a promontory into the ocean,was dm hardest and deadliest struggle ofthe day.

For half an hour after the battle hadgrown to its full stren_gth, the line of fireswayed neither way. Hooker's men werefully up to their work. They saw theirGeneral eve,rywhere in- front, never awayfrom the fire, and all the troops believedin their commander and fought with awill.Two thirds of theta ware the same menwho under&Dowell had brcdten'at Ma.WISSII9.

The half hour passed, the rebels *tonto give way i little, only a little, bet at thefirst indication of a receding firs, Forward,was the word, and on went the line with acheer and a rush. Beek etross the- corn-field, leaving dead cud wounded behindthem, over the.fencet and acrossehe road,and then hack again into the dark woodswhich closed around thee: went the re-treating rebels.
Mead and his Pennsylvanians followedhard and fast—followed till they camewithin easy range of the woods, amongwhich they saw their beaten enemy disap-pearing—followed still, with -anothercheer, and flung themselves against thecoear.

_
But out of those gloomy woods came,suddenly and heavily, terrible volleys—-volleys which smote and bent, and broke,in a mom. to, that-eager front. and hurled-them swiftly back for half the distancethe; had went, Not swiftly, nor in panicany farther. Closing np their shatteredlines, they came slowly away—a regimentwhere a grigade had been, hardly a brig-age where a whole division had been vie-torious. They had met from the woodsI the first volleys of musketry froth freshtroops—bad met them and returned themtill their line Itadlielded and gone downbefore the weight of fire, and till the am-munition was exhumed.In- ten minutes the fortunes of the dayseemed to have changed—it was the rebelsnow who wereadvancing. pouring out ofthe woods in endless lines, sweepingthrough the corn-fields from which theircomrades just fled. Hooker sent en hisnearest bngade to meet them, but it couldnot do the work. He calledfor another.There was nothing close enough, unless hetook it from his right. Ilia right mightbe in danger if it was weakened, -but his.centre was niready threatened with anni-hilation. Nothesitating one moment hei ent to Doubleday: "Give me your bestbrigade instanily."

the best brigade came down the hill tothe right on the run, went through thetimber in front throUgh a storm of shotand bursting shell andcrashing limbs, overthe open field beyond, and straight intothe cornfield, passing as they went threebrigades shattered by the rebel fire andstreaming to the rear. They passed byHooker, whose eye lighted as hesaw theseveteran troops led by a soldier whom heknew die could trust. "I think they willhold it," he said.Gen...Hartsuff took his troops very stead- ,ily, but now that they were under fire, not
corn field ubpgto sth oe hill fnodm, whichrmh dthem on the crest. Not es man who wagnot in tun view—not one who bent beforethe storm. Firing at first in volleys, theyfired them at will with wonderful rapidityand effect. The whole line crowned the1 bill end steed out darkly against the sky,, •hlbpilighted and shrouded over in flameand -smoke. These were the Twelfthand Thirteenth Massed:l:Atte—old troopsall of them.

There Mr half an hour they held theridge, unyielding in purpose, exhaustlessin courage. There were gaps in the line,but it nowhere dwelt. Their General waswounded badly early in the fight, but theyfought. on. Their supports did not come--they determined to fight • withont them.'They began 'to go down the hill and intothe corn. They did not stop tothink thattheir ammunition was nearly gone, theywere to w:n that field, end they won it.The rebel line for the second time fledthrough :he corn and into the woods. Icannot' tell how few of Ha:feu/T*B Brigadewere' left whets the work was done,but it was :done. There was nomore gallant, determined heroic fightingin an this desperate day. Gen. Hansa'is very severely wounded, but I do not be--I:eve he counts his success too dearly pur-chased.
d he crisis of the fight at this point hadarrived ; Rickett's dion, valyd by

eeav-ming to advance, and exhaustinendtheeffort had fallen back. Part of Mane-field's corps was ordered in to their relief,but Mansfield's troops came back again,and their General was mortally wounded.The left, nevertheless, was too extendedto be turned and too strong to be broken.Ricketts 'sent word he could not advance,but could hold his ground. Doubledaylia4l.llipt his guns at work on the right andhad finally silenced a rebel battery thatfor hatf an hour had poured in a gallingenfilading fire along Hooker's centre'line.
There was woods in front of Double-day's bill which the rebels held, but WVlong as those guns pointed shit way theydid not care to attack. With his left thenable to take care- of itself, with his rightimpregnable with two brigades of Mans-field still fresh and coming rapidlynp,and with his centre a second time vieton-ions, Gen. Booker determined to advance.Orders were rent to Crawford and Gordon—the two Manafiold. Brigades—to movedirectly forward at once, the batteries inthe centre Were ordered on, the whole linewas called on, and the General himselfwent forward.To the right of the cornfield and beyondit was a point of woods. Once carriedand firmly held, it was thekey ofthe posi .4don. Hooker determined to take it. if.rode oat in front of . hie furthesttroops ona hill to examine theground fora batter!.At the top he dismounted and went for.ward on foot, completed his reconnolksauce, returned- and remounted.. The •musketry fire ill:Up thepoint of woods wileall the while extremely hot. As he pethis foot in the stirrupa flesh volley 9fritlet, ;.bullets came whizzing by. The tall, sol-dierly figure of the General, the. whitehorse-which he rode, the elevated placewhere he was—all made him a most dan-gerously conspicuous mark. So he hadbeen all day, riding often without n staffofficer nor an orderly near him—all sentoff on urgent daty-e.visible everywhere onthe field. The rebel bullets bad followedhim all day, hAt 'they had . nt bit himandhe would not regardthem. Remountingon this hill, he had not ridden five mew1when he waa struck in the foot by a ball.Ilreeenen wore shot down at the samei mdmesitobethia side. ~,The air -was. alivewith bullets. He kept on his horse a fewmoments, though his wound was were


